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Abstract
The objective of this study was to assess levels of hysteria and ways in which of cope among nursing students 

within the faculty of Nursing, University of Riau throughout the COVID-19 happening. the varsity ought to provide 
attention to the psychological state of scholars by providing psychological support to scale back student's anxiety.
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Introduction
Coronavirus illness (Covid-19) is Associate in nursing communicable 

disease that primarily affects the lungs. The illness is caused by the novel 
coronavirus that was initial known in Wuhan, China.1 Confirmed cases 
of Covid-19 within the world considerably increase. Quite a hundred 
ninety countries are infected by Covid-19. The highest 5 of states with 
the very best cases area unit United State of America, Italy, Spain, China, 
and Deutschland severally. The whole range of infections nationwide 
achieved 781,485 cases. The cases increase each month considerably. 
The happening of Covid-19 has been well influencing the human life 
across the globe, particularly when the declaration of a world pandemic 
by the globe Health Organization within the second week of March 
2020. Meanwhile, Indonesia Government conjointly declared Covid-19 
pandemic as a non-natural disaster. The confirmed cases in Indonesia 
as of, March 31, 2020, transportation the whole range of infections into 
1528 cases [1].

The happening doesn't solely influence physical health however 
conjointly psychosocial and psychological state. This happening 
causes stress and anxiety in community.2 In spite of restricted specific 
investigation on psychosocial and psychological state issues, the amount 
of patients with folie increase throughout the happening.3 The folie 
generated throughout Covid-19 pandemic will happen to anyone. The 
symptoms of hysteria area unit stress, fear, palpitation, difficulties to 
regulate emotions, moreover as upset. The anxiety disorders eventually 
augmented associated with larger exposure to info on social media area 
unit additional seemingly contributory to the event of hysteria [2-3]. 
Since March 2020 the Indonesian president proclaimed a two-week 
confinement amount as a response to the pandemic. It absolutely was 
conjointly enforced in Pekanbaru town, Riau Province that became a 
red-zone of Covid-19. This condition affects students’ learning activities. 
It caused anxiety among university students. On this ground, the aim of 
this study was to explore the amount of hysteria among nursing students 
and to seek out however their ways area unit to scale backs the anxiety 
throughout the pandemic [4]. This study was conducted within the 
second week of Apr till might 2020. Knowledge assortment was through a 
web survey that was administered to gather demographic information’s, 
level of hysteria, actuating factors, and their activities to scale back 
anxiety. Associate in Nursing consent type was connected to the form. 
The stratified sampling technique was used. All students registered 
within the 2019/2020 year were invited to participate during this survey 
till the inclusion criteria consummated. The whole range of sample was 
247 students. A collection of questionnaires exploitation Zung Self-
Rating Anxiety Scale (ZSAS) was to live anxiety level psychological 
state and psychosocial support throughout Covid-19 pandemic. 
Covid-19 has been an enormous supply of agent for individuals within 
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the world together with nursing students. The findings of the current 
survey indicate that one third students (35.3%) had delicate to severe 
anxiety throughout this pandemic. This condition, however, changes 
students’ life aspects together with their learning activities. This result's 
line in with a past study in China that according that psychological 
effects weren't solely on public communities, however conjointly all 
aspects of community life, together with university students.5 The 
past study regarding students’ psychological state standing throughout 
the happening according that just about twenty four.9% students had 
delicate to severe.6 A survey in East Pakistan conjointly according 
that quite common fraction of scholars were experiencing delicate to 
severe anxiety throughout the pandemic [5-8]. Findings show that 
224 students area unit (90.7%) feminine and therefore the rest area 
unit male. quite a 1/2 the students was 17–20 years previous. relating 
to to region wherever they live, 205 (83%) board red zone region, 26 
(10.5%) in yellow zone, and therefore the rest in inexperienced zone. 
supported ZSAS form, eighty seven students (35.3%) had delicate 
to severe anxiety. Out of 87, feminine students (90.8%) had higher 
anxiety symptoms than male. 69 (33.65%) students living in red zone, 
had delicate to severe anxiety. Students within the age of 17–20 had 
higher anxiety symptoms (66.67%) than alternative teams [9]. They felt 
anxiety once doing activities outside particularly once with no personal 
protection instrumentality (PPE) 221 (89.5%). Students conjointly were 
disturbed regarding being infected once having a cough 109 (44.1%), 
fever 103 (41.7%), and pharyngitis 111 (44.9%). what is more, they 
were conjointly disturbed once interacting to someone with the given 
symptoms 233 (94.3%) wherever the presence of positive patients with 
Covid-19 in their setting 235 (95.1%). Their perception on Covid-19 
was that it's a chilling disease: 228 (92.3%). several activities had been 
applied by students so as to scale back their anxiety throughout this 
pandemic of the nursing instructors, 52.7% explicit to possess received 
coaching for educational formation skills, and 89.0% explicit that this 
coaching ought to be necessary. it absolutely was determined that there 
was a prophetical relationship and a decent work between the nursing 
instructors' academic skills, general self-efficacy perceptions and 
performance [10]. it absolutely was determined that the participants' 
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perceptions of general self-efficacy and performance augmented as 
their frequency of exploitation academic skills augmented, and their 
performance augmented as their perceptions of general self-efficacy 
augmented. it absolutely was found that the academic skills, general 
self-efficacy perceptions and performance of the male instructors 
were more than those of the feminine instructors, and therefore the 
participants' academic skills, general self-efficacy perceptions and 
performance levels augmented as their age, activity expertise and 
tutorial expertise augmented. it's suggested to see the education wants 
of instructors relating to their academic skills, self-efficacy perceptions 
and performance levels, offer education supported their wants and 
measure the effectiveness of such academic activities. in an exceedingly 
study conducted by the globe Health Organization in 2016, the core 
competencies of nurse educators were discovered to extend the 
standard of nursing education and guarantee responsibility. it's thought 
of that nursing instructors' perceptions of self-efficacy and performance 
area unit effective in their academic skills. This study aimed to look 
at the correlation between nursing instructors' academic skills, their 
perception of general self-efficacy and performance analysis levels. 
This study was conducted with a reciprocity style. The population of 
the study enclosed 2183 nursing instructors UN agency were operating 
within the department of nursing of universities in Turkey, and 
therefore the sample enclosed 548 nursing instructors. knowledge were 
collected exploitation Associate in Nursing info type, the academic 
Skills Scale, the overall Self-Efficacy Scale and therefore the teachers' 
Performance analysis Scales Instructor type. The information was 
analyzed exploitation descriptive applied mathematics analyses, 
structural equation modeling, t-test, ANOVA [11].

In this gift study, students experiencing anxiety area unit caused 
by some factors like outside activities while not PPE. Covid-19 virus 
is transmitted across individuals through shut contacts and droplets 
instead of by mobile. Implementing PPE is preventive and mitigation like 
playacting hand hygiene, carrying a medical mask, avoiding touching 
eyes, nose, and mouth moreover as maintaining social distance. They 
conjointly disturbed once suffering fever, cough, and pharyngitis 
moreover as once interacting to individuals with these symptoms. 
Those worries may be known as disturbance. Once someone is trying, 
their material body can stimulate activation of the sympathetic systema 
nervosum. Consequently, the neural structure pituitary-adrenal (HPA) 
axis stimulates to extend corticoid endocrine that has varied effects 
on the organs of the material body, like incapacity to focus, cardiac 
arrhythmia, sleeping disorder, irritable internal organ syndrome, 
tiring, worries, and mood changes. The present study conjointly found 
that feminine students have higher anxiety symptoms than the male 
cluster. Feminine students prioritized importance on their experiences 
and self-perceptions. Their emotions area unit additional fragile 
and sensitive. Thus, they're additional at risk of anxiety during this 
pandemic. Feminine have less capability than men in facing Covid-19 
state of affairs.5 though the feminine cluster have anxiety symptoms, 
they end up have sensible information regarding however the virus 
may be transmitted [12]. The 17–20 age brackets are found to possess 
higher anxiety than alternative teams. It’s as a result of this age bracket 
is Associate in nursing early part to become adults so typically their 
temperament continues to be labil. This results in step with the past 
study9 showing that the given age vary was additional at risk of anxiety 
once facing essential state of affairs like faculty examinations and 
disaster. This result's conjointly in accordance with the past study5 that 
students within the age of beneath twenty two years were additional 
fearful because of their transition amount and sensitivity. Most of 

nursing students during this gift study board red zone of Covid-19 
unfold and knowledge anxiety. Their location or resource is found to 
have an effect on stress and anxiety with completely different responses 
for every person. It’s distinction to past study dispute that location 
has no influence on their anxiety, except if the scholars lived alone 
throughout this pandemic. During the pandemic, several activities that 
students have applied so as to scale back their anxiety like enforced 
healthy fashion behaviors, staying reception, activities in conjunction 
with family, conjointly positive activities, etc. The entire activities area 
unit supported by past study2 that those area unit useful to scale back 
anxiety [13-14].

Conclusions
This study presents empirical evidences that nursing students in 

Riau Province are suffering anxiety throughout the Covid-19 happening. 
to reduce their growing psychological state issues the nursing faculties 
area unit prompt to pay careful attention to their psychological state 
by providing psychological support and enough info regarding anxiety 
management throughout this pandemic [15].
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